Princes of Persia Rout Qatar Army

Iranian national football team thralled Qatar’s army team in a 7-0 win on Wednesday in a friendly match on Tuesday. The result was well-received by all audiences.

Karim Ansarifarad scored three times while Iman Mohbati twice and Ghazanfar Rezaei and Mohammad Gholami also registered their names.

The Iranian squad will glide on course for the future,” Blatter wrote in his letter. “It’s always great to beat the champion,” Ginobili said. It was another humiliation for the Lakers, who lost a weak 19 by 19 at home to lowly Milwaukee. That was followed by letting LeBron James and the Miami Heat leave the Staples Center with another easy victory on Christmas Day, their NBA-best record against the defending champions, beat them this season, followed by games against Oklahoma City, New York and Boston.
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The vehicles will transfer the teams to and from their official hotels to matches and training sessions and each has been emblazoned with a slogan or nick-name chosen by fans in a competition conducted on the-afc website reported.
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